Wellbore friction modeling is considered an important assessment to aid realtime drilling analysis. It predicts and prevents drilling troubles such as tight holes, cutting bed accumulations and differential sticking. This paper presents a new 3-dimensional wellbore friction model for drilling horizontal and extended reach wells. The model can be easily applied for all wellbore shapes such as straight, curved and also a combination of different curved sections. The model has the capability of calculating torque and drag for different drilling modes such as rotating, tripping and a combination of modes such as reaming and back reaming operations, and for workover and completion operations.
Introduction
Drillstring torque and drag are critical issues which limit the drilling industry to go beyond a certain measured depth. Surface torque is the moment required to rotate the entire drillstring and the bit on bottom. This moment is used to overcome the rotational friction against the wellbore, the viscous force between pipe string and drilling fluid, and the bit torque. The drag is the incremental force needed for pulling or lowering the drillstring through the hole. This force is used to overcome the axial friction between the pipe and the wellbore and the hydrodynamic viscous force between the pipe string and the drilling fluid.
Torque and Drag Model
The basic torque and drag model include equations which were developed by Aadnoy et al. (2009) . The soft string model is so called because it ignores any tubular stiffness effects. This means that the pipe is behaving like a heavy cable lying along the wellbore which implies that axial tension and torque forces are supported by the string and contact forces are supported along the wellbore.
The derived equations define the hook loads for pulling and lowering operations and also the torque for a string in a wellbore. There are two sets of equations, one for straight well sections and another for curved sections.
Torque and Drag along a Straight Section
For the drag along the straight section, the Coulomb friction model is used. For the drillstring element with the length of L Δ , the force required for moving this element is:
The first term of equation (1) is referred to as the weight of the element and the second term is referred to as additional frictional force required for moving the pipe element. The plus sign defines pulling of the pipe element, whereas the minus sign defines lowering of the pipe element. If α is equal to zero, it means the pipe section is in a vertical position and the friction term will be diminished. If α is equal to 90 degrees, it means the pipe section is in a horizontal position and the weight term will be diminished.
Once the drillstring description, the survey data, and the friction coefficient are specified, the calculation starts at the bottom of the drillstring and proceed stepwise upward. The same approach will be used for straight and curved sections.
If the string divided into n elements, F i-1 is the force at bottom of each element and F i is the force at the top of each element which adds up to the length of the entire section. The well can be filled with different mud weights which result in the different buoyancy factor β i for different sections. If the well is filled with only one drilling fluid with uniform weight, all buoyancy factors βi will be equal. Also, the drillstring consists of different components with different unit weights i w such as drill pipe, heavy weight drill pipe etc, which should be taken in consideration for hook load calculations.
For the friction coefficient µ there are two methods for the torque and drag calculation. The first is assuming one friction coefficient for the entire well for both cased and open sections, trying to get the best match with measured hook loads. The second method is assuming different friction coefficients for cased hole and open hole. In Equation (2) all µs can be equal or switched from open hole to cased hole friction coefficients. The general equation for an entire straight section consisting of n different pipes can be written as:
When the friction coefficient µ is equal to zero, Equation (2) shows the static weight of a straight section during the drilling operation.
Torque or rotational friction is defined as the friction coefficient multiplied by normal moment. Equation (3) For α equal to zero in a vertical section, no torque applies. Also for α equal to 90 degrees in a horizontal section, the maximum torque applies. Equation (4) shows the entire torque along the drillstring in a straight section. It should be mentioned that the drillstring in a straight section may consist of different components which may have different tool joint radii r i . For i equal to 2, T 1 represents the bit torque. Aadnoy et al. (2009) developed new torque and drag equations for curved sections. For curved borehole sections, the normal contact force between string and hole is strongly dependent on the axial pipe loading. This is therefore a tension dominated process. In the derivation, they assumed that the pipe is weightless when they compute the friction, but add the weight at the end of the bend.
Torque and Drag along a Curved Section
During the drilling operation, the wellbore is surveyed at regular intervals. The main outputs are the wellbore inclination and the geographical azimuth. These data are used to calculate depth and horizontal displacement. Furthermore, the dogleg angle θ depends both on the wellbore inclination and the azimuth. Because the pipe will contact either the high side or the low side of the curved wellbore, its contact surface is given by the dogleg plane. The dogleg angle is defined for each hole section as follow:
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For build-up, drop-off, side bends or combination of them, the axial force for a pipe element i equal to 2 becomes:
Where the plus sign defines pulling of the pipe element, whereas the minus sign defines lowering of the pipe element in a curved section. For an entire curved section the drag Equation (7) can be used:
When the friction coefficient is assumed equal to zero, Equation (7) will show the static weight of the entire curved section. The torque for the bend element i equal to 2 is defined as follows:
Equation (9) shows torque calculation for an entire curve section 1 2 1 2
To summarize, wellbore frictions for any shape can thus be computed by dividing the well into straight and curved elements and then forces and torques are added up starting from the bottom of the string to the top. The summation is based on each change in wellbore geometry or pipe size.
Effect of Other Parameters on Torque and Drag Values
The friction coefficient has an important role in torque and drag modeling calculations which may cause some confusion. It is defined in terms of roughness between the drillstring and the wellbore wall, but there are always some other contributions that have influenced the true value of torque and drag, such as: Pipe stiffness is not included in this soft string model. The soft string means that the drillstring is behaving like a heavy cable lying along the wellbore. Axial and rotational forces are supported by the string and contact forces are supported by the wellbore.
Poor hole cleaning in extended reach wells can form cutting beds. Cutting beds is a mechanical wellbore obstacle which leads to an increase in torque and drag. Poor hole cleaning can be prevented by proper mud and hydraulic design and drillstring rotation from surface.
BHA, stabilizer, and centralizer increase the string stiffness and result in higher wellbore friction for wells with short build radius. For torque and drag modeling in these wells it is possible to consider some additional value of torque and drag for BHA, stabilizer and centralizer.
Formation properties also have an effect on measured hook loads. Different formations have different roughness and lubricity which has a direct effect on the value of torque and drag. Also, if the formation pressure is smaller than the hydraulic pressure, circulation loss may occur and may result in loss of lubricity. If this pressure difference becomes great, differential sticking is probable to happen.
Wellbore instabilities can be seen as sloughing and tight hole, which have a great effect on the value measured hook loads. These can be avoided by proper mud design, reaming operations and running casing. Some of the effects above will now be discussed in further detail.
Effect of Combined Axial Motion and Rotation Effect
During the tripping operation an overpull may occur due to tight hole conditions. The remedy action is typically to rotate the drillstring while pulling or lowering. In the oilfield, a considerable difference can be observed between measured hook loads while tripping in/out and reaming/back reaming operations. Aadnoy and Andersen (2001) showed how the frictional capacity is divided into the two directions, axial and rotational movements. Aadnoy et al. (2009) developed a simple model for combined motions which shows how rotation will reduce drag while lowering and pulling the pipe in the wellbore. During combined motion, the axial velocity is V h , and the tangential pipe speed is V r which give a resultant velocity of V as shown in Figure 1 When ψ equal to 90 degrees, it means that there is no rotation during axial movement, and when ψ equal to 0 degrees means there is no axial movement during rotation. Table 1 shows a summary of possible situations for combined motion.
Tripping speeds and rotational speeds can be varied during reaming and back reaming operations, thus it may have different ψ ι values for each reamed points. The torque and drag equations can be defined for combined motion as follows:
For entire straight section:
For entire curved section:
Effect of Hydrodynamic Viscous Force
Viscous-drag surges results from moving pipe and by changing the annular mud velocity. The moving pipe walls transport mud in the direction of the motion of the pipe, and at the same time the volume of the pipe displaces mud in an opposite direction to the pipe's motion. The annular mud velocity required to calculate viscous pressure gradient depends upon several factors such as: the nature of the fluid (whether Newtonian or non-Newtonian) flow regimes (laminar or turbulent)
the pipe velocity open ended or close ended string (check valve (float) present in the string) Maidla and Wojtanowicz (1987, a) showed the hydrodynamic viscous force effect by calculating surge or swab pressures associated with pipe movement in the wellbore. They presented a viscous pressure gradient for each pipe element which can be calculated by equations in Appendix A. According to this, the hydrodynamic viscous drag force can be calculated by equation (15):
Effect of Contact Surface
Maidla and Wojtanowicz (1987, b) also presented contact surface correction factors to consider in drag calculations. The correction factor, C s , represents an effect of the contact surface between the pipe and the wellbore due to larger curve surface contact. They showed that when a cylinder with outer diameter d moves through a pipe with the inner diameter D, when applying a normal force F N , the drag force will be as follow:
Equation (16) means that real drag force for curve contact surface is 4/π times larger than for a flat contact surface. In this case, the correction factor is 4/π. In case of pipe string and wellbore, the string outer diameter is smaller than the wellbore diameter and the drag force can be written as:
The correction factor values vary between 1 and 4/π and depend upon contact surface angle γ which varies between o 0 and o 90 . Contact surface angle i γ is mainly dependent on wellbore and string outer diameters. Maidla and Wojtanowicz (1987, a) show how contact surface effect can be calculated for each point.
Appendix B shows how contact surface angle γ can be calculated. To include contact surface effect in the torque and drag equations, it should be multiplied by the friction coefficient. Obviously, if this effect is ignored in calculations, a larger friction coefficient should be used to match calculated data with measured data.
Measured Hook Load Treatment
In the oilfield a weight indicator is used to show the approximate hook load. The weight indicator is a hydraulic load cell either attached to or integrated into the dead line anchor. The hook load W, displayed by the weight indicator which is assumed to be equal to the number of lines between blocks N, multiplies by dead line tension dl
Equation 19 is an accepted industry method to calculate hook load. It does not account for sheave friction and does not consider the difference between static and dynamic conditions. Luke and Juvkam-Wold (1993) showed that true hook load depends on sheave friction and the direction of block movement. They proved that true line tension from dead-line tension readings does not give correct load, but with some corrections these tension readings can be used.
When tripping out, the tension gradually reduces from the fast-line to the dead-line. In this way, the fast-line would have the highest tension and dead-line would have the lowest tension. It means that the weight indicator will display low when the drillstring is being pulled out. When tripping in, the highest line tension is the dead-line and the lowest tension is in the fast-line. It results in high readings by the weight indicator when running the drillstring in the hole. Dangerfield, (1987) made a mathematical analysis of the frictional resistance on the hoisting system. In his analysis, he proposed that two types of dead-line sheaves existed: active and inactive. Active dead-line sheave is the sheave in the crown block which the dead-line passes over and goes back to the traveling block. It is free to rotate. It is also known as friction sheave due to the difference between the tensions in the lines on either side of the sheave. For the inactive dead-line sheave, which is known as frictionless sheave, the tensions in the lines on both sides of the sheave are the same.
Appendix C presents equations which were derived by Luke and Juvkam-Wold, (1993) for hook load prediction for different dead line sheaves and drillstring movement. They showed that the average sheave efficiency e ranged from 96% to 99%.
Application of the New Improved Model
To verify applicability of the new improved model, the following field case will be discussed. Records from this field case are from January 2009 on an onshore rig in Alberta, Canada. The horizontal departure and vertical section of the well are shown in Figure 2 . A 9 5/8 inch surface casing string was run to 2090 ft. An intermediate 7 inch casing was set at 7500 ft and then 6 1/8 inch bit was used for drilling horizontal section to reach the target.
Case 1: Analysis of Tripping out
This example will demonstrate the application of the model for tripping the drillstring out. Drillstring total length is 10995 ft as shown in Figure 3 . In a horizontal well the drillstring must be forced into the wellbore. Here, the 4 inch heavy weight drill pipes were placed in the vertical section to provide weight. The complete drillstring in the horizontal section is placed in compression during drilling. The adjusted weight for 4 inch drillpipe and 4 inch heavy weight drill pipes are 17.71 lb/ft and 29.92 lb/ft respectively. The well is filled with drilling fluid with weight of 8.9 lb/gallon. For this case there is no change in azimuth which implies that dogleg changes in Equation 5 is equal to the changes in inclination. Figure 4 also shows hook load measurements when the entire drillstring weight is in slips during connection times. They represent the weight of hoisting assembly at the surface without precise calibration. The data was recorded when the bit depth was at 740 ft.
In this model, usually friction coefficients vary from 0.1 to 0.4 to match with normal field data. Figure 5 shows a comparison between measured and calculated hook load values for different friction coefficients. Figure 5 shows that with a low value of friction factor of 0.1, there is still 6 percent deviation from field data at 7700 ft.
For quality control of field data, the tripping data should be compared with static weight of the drillstring. The static weight means the weight of the drillstring when no friction is applied to the drillstring movement. Figure 6 shows measured hook loads that have smaller values than the static weight data, which is obviously wrong.
The field data related to tripping out should always be greater than static weight due to friction between the drillstring and the wellbore. The field data have been recorded based on equation 19, which is known as accepted industry method. This industry method records lower dead-line tension during tripping-out due to sheave friction being ignored. If sheave efficiency is assumed to be at least 99% for 10 drilling lines between blocks, then the corrected field data is shown in Figure 7 . The error between field data and modeling results is reduced to 2%. This error can be referred to assumptions which are made for deriving the equations.
It is good practice to compare field data with static weight data to make sure the quality of measured data is acceptable. Also, using different torque and drag models can be helpful for data quality control. Figure 8 shows why it is necessary to do quality control of measured field data. It shows two subsequent tripping out hook load records due to trouble shooting of MWD tool after drilling three feet. This comparison shows why the weight indicator calibration and quality of recorded data is important for realtime torque and drag analysis. Figure 9 shows tripping in from surface to depth, 10760 ft. The well is the same as (Figure 2 ). The drillstring configuration is the same as Case 1 in which 4 inch heavy weight drill pipes were placed in the vertical section to provide weight to push the drillstring into the horizontal section. The well is filled with the same drilling fluid with the weight of 8.91 lb/gallon. The field data in Figure 9 were treated by assuming sheave efficiency as much as 99% for 10 drilling lines between the blocks. Figure 9 shows a perfect match between calculated and measured hook loads while tripping in from surface to 9100 ft.
Case 2: Analysis of Tripping in
In the interval between 9100 and 10400 ft, there is a significant reduction in measured hook loads exceeding expected values. This reduction can be attributed to many factors such as spring effect, stabbing effect and ledge effect. These are reasons why usually the friction coefficient used for tripping in is greater than the friction coefficient used for tripping out. The common solution to cure this problem is reaming and back reaming operations to reduce these effects and make a smoother path with lower friction coefficient for drillstring movement. Agitators can also be used to release compression forces along drillstring in a horizontal section.
Sensitivity analysis of the friction coefficient can be helpful in this scenario. It means to try to get a perfect match between measured and calculated hook loads by assuming any value of friction coefficient. If the difference between two subsequent friction coefficients is very small, it means there is no problem for string movement. If the difference is considerable, it implies that something is wrong and a quick remedial action should be considered. Therefore, sensitivity analysis of friction coefficient could be helpful to predict any problem during drilling operation. Figure 10 shows trouble intervals found by sensitivity analysis of friction coefficient while tripping in.
Case 3: Analysis of Torque and Drag during Reaming Operation
The sliding mode was used to drill this part of the well which means using mud motor instead of the rotary table at the surface and the mud motor. Obviously, there are not surface torque records during this drilling operation. The surface torque is only recorded during reaming and back reaming operations. As discussed in Case 2, there was some resistance against string movement while tripping in from 9100 ft to the bottom. To reduce this resistance against axial movement, the drillstring was rotated from surface. Therefore, surface torque was recorded during reaming and back reaming operations for this interval.
Figure 11 compares measured and calculated surface torque during reaming and back reaming operations. During the reaming operation, tripping and rotary speeds were 0.5 ft/sec and 55 rpm respectively. The majority of the field data is seen located between reaming and back reaming calculated data. The measured torque data shows high fluctuations which can refer to drillstring dynamics such as slip/stick, restoring moment, torsional resistance and axial and lateral vibrations. It is usually difficult to compare calculated torque to measured data with high fluctuations. To make it easier, the measured data should be averaged out over a short interval. Average measured data over reamed interval has been shown in Figure 11 . Also, the remedial action for overpull during tripping out is typically drillstring rotation. Aadnoy et al. (2009) derived a simple model for combined motion which shows the effect of rotation on drag force reduction in the well. In the oilfield, the weight indicator shows considerable difference between drag force generated by tripping in/out and reaming/back reaming operations. Figure 12 shows effect of pipe rotation on calculated hook loads during reaming and back reaming operations. As discussed in previous sections, the wellbore friction was split into rotational and axial friction. By increasing one of them, the other will decrease. For example, at a constant pipe rotary speed, the torque values will decrease due to increase of tripping speed which leads to increase of axial friction. Figure 13 shows the effect of tripping speed on calculated torque at a constant rpm. Also, if pipe rotations speed up at constant tripping speed during reaming operation, it will result in higher torque values as shown in Figure 14 .
Case 4: Effect of Contact Surface
Equation B-5 in Appendix B was used to consider effects of contact surface, C S in torque and drag calculations. The data required to include this effect are wellbore diameter and pipe string outer diameter. In this case, a 7 inch casing was set at 7500 ft and then horizontal reach was drilled by 6 1/8 inch bit size. Both 4 inch drillpipe and 4 inch heavy weight drillpipe have the same adjusted outer diameter of 4.1 inch. The C calculated for open hole and cased hole is 1.16 and 1.15 respectively. Figure 15 shows effect of contact surface on calculated hook loads while tripping in/out. When the drillstring is at the bottom of the well, effect of contact surface on hook load value during tripping in/out are 0.3 and 1.5 percent respectively. Effect of contact surface on torque calculations is more sensible because the torque values related to lowering and pulling increased 5 and 20 percent respectively. Figure 16 compares torque values before and after considering effect of contact surface for torque calculations.
Case 5: Effect of Hydrodynamic Viscous Drag Force
Hydrodynamic viscous drag force is defined as the friction force between the pipe string and the drilling fluid, which resist against pipe movement. It depends on drilling fluid properties, tripping velocity, flow regime, pipe outer diameter and wellbore diameter. Here, the drillstring configuration and the well specifications are the same as previous field cases. Figure 17 shows effect of mud rheology on hydrodynamic viscous drag force. The more viscous drilling fluid results the more viscous drag force. Also, it shows effect of clearance between string and the wellbore. The smaller clearance between drillstring and openhole section shows greater viscous drag force in contrast with larger clearance between drillstring and cased hole. At a velocity of 1 ft/sec, the flow regime will be laminar. Based on equations for the power-law model in Appendix A, when tripping speed is less than 4.5 ft/sec the flow regime is laminar in both cased and open holes. At a tripping speed of 5 ft/sec in openhole section the flow regime changes to transient flow and in cased hole remains laminar due to larger clearance. Table 2 shows the different flow regimes at different tripping speeds. Figure 18 shows the tripping speed effect on flow regime and hydrodynamic viscous drag force. By increasing tripping speed, the flow regime tends towards turbulent flow which increases value of viscous drag force drastically. Hydrodynamic viscous drag forces should be added to the calculated hook load during tripping out and also should be subtracted from calculated hook load during tripping in. In the cases analyzed in this paper the viscous drag is about one percent of the total hook load.
Conclusions
The soft string model presented in this paper consists of two sets of equations for straight and curved wellbore sections. The model is 3-dimentional which can consider the effects of build up or drop off bend combined with side bend, simultaneously.
The solutions presented in this paper are applicable for drilling and tripping in/out operations. Also the solutions are included for combined motions such as reaming and back reaming where the pipe is rotated and pulled or lowered at the same time.
The hydrodynamic viscous force can be applied during different operations. Two procedures with two sets of equations are presented for different fluid models such as power-law and Bingham-plastic.
A simple equation is presented for calculating the contact surface effect. It can be multiplied by the friction coefficient and used in all equations.
Future Work
Wellbore friction is a critical parameter not only to drill oil wells, but also during casing running and completion operations. Running the casing in long reach wells is usually one of the most critical operations. The main objective of this paper is to investigate several issues related to torque and drag modeling to use in torque and drag simulators. Torque and drag simulators are usually used during well planning and drilling operations to perform the following:
investigate if planned well path can be drilled and completed with available equipments, feasibility of well design by ensuring rig sizing and drillstring optimization, determining drilling restrictions for oilfield development, using realtime mode to predict torque and drag online during drilling operation. It can be compared with measured hook load for any possible problems.
Based on this study, the torque and drag simulator should be included with the following options:
The modes for torque and drag calculation during drilling, tripping in/out, reaming and back reaming operation.
The modes for active and inactive dead line sheave to control the quality of measured hook loads.
The modes for different drilling fluid models to calculate hydrodynamic viscous drag force during pulling and lowering the string.
The modes to include contact surface effect during torque and drag calculations. Maidla, E.E., Wojtanowicz, A.K. (1987,b Power-law model presented by (Maidla and Wojtanowicz, 1987, a 
Nomenclature

Appendix B
For calculating contact surface angle, the following procedure presented by Maidla and Wojtanowicz (1987, a) should be used: 
Appendix C
The following equations presented by Luke and Juvkam-wold (1993) , include direction of drillstring movement and type of dead line sheave for true hook load prediction. For inactive (frictionless) dead line sheave, when tripping drillstring out, the hook load can be calculated as follow, For active (friction) dead line sheave, when pulling drillstring out, the hook load will be as follow: 
